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Scientists hope to create Utopian community
By Adrienne Parker
Staff Writer

It's not Utopia, but a group of scien-

tists, their families and friends feel their
attempt to form a community away from
the hustle and bustle of the city could be
the next best thing.

"We wanted a place where we could
escape the insanity of the everyday
world," said Tom Grizzle, a shareholder
in the Potluck Nonprofit Corporation.

The idea came about three years ago
as four couples sat in a hot tub in Nags
Head. The couples decided they wanted

botanists and scientists who work with

endangered species, is concerned with

the environmental safety of their com-

munity, Grizzle said.
When members were organizing the

project, they wrote a consensus docu-

ment outlining the community s.

They also organized restrictive cov-

enants, which Grizzle described as the

"do's and don'ts" of living on the land.

The covenants include rules against
the use of pesticides that do not degrade
in one year. Such pesticides eventually
pollute the water system. Grizzle said.
There are also rules on how to use the

area's creek bed.
All decisions about the community

are made according to a consensus vote.
"One big thing I like (about Potluck

community) is that it does provide a life

for my daughter with a large number of
adults who will be there for a long
time," Grizzle said. "If one was living in
a traditional American lifestyle, you
have your parents, but outside that,
adults tend to come and go." Grizzle
added that he would enjoy the group's
fellowship and being outdoors.

Many of the students working on the
project said they thought the commu-
nity was an interesting idea. "It's kind

of like the '50s or '60s when you know
your neighbor and help each other out,"
Pridgen said. "They are trying to recap-

ture the essence."

they couldn't."
Pridgen said there were many advan-

tages to With
the families could generate power from
one source. Without they
will have to string electricity from house
to house, build individual well systems
and rebuild the road, she said.

Students also competed in designing
a home for Potluck members Tim and
Mary Bennett and their three children.

Pridgen said the Bennetts gave the
class a basic floor plan: a bedroom, a
kitchen and a living space downstairs
and a loft for the three children upstairs.
The Bennetts will live in the house for
about a year and a half until a larger
house is built, Pridgen said. Afterward,
the cottage probably will be used as a
guest house, she said.

Canada's design was chosen for the
cottage. "I think it was chosen because
it is very simple," Canada said.

The student designers also were con-

cerned with the environment. Canada
said the students' plans included ideas
for passive solar heating and the use of
recyclable materials such as windows
and doors from old buildings.

Grizzle, who currently is building a
"love shack" as a weekend getaway for
himself and his wife, said he bought a
tin roof from a chicken coop in South
Carolina for the roof of the cabin.

The group, which consists of several
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to move away from the city and live
together in an commu-
nity, Grizzle said.

When they returned to the Research
Triangle, the couples placed an adver-
tisement to try to find suitable land in
the Agricultural Review magazine. The
group found 147 acres for sale on the
fringes of Person County, Grizzle said.

One family, the Bennetts, decided to
involve N.C. State University architec-
tural students in the design process.
NCSU sophomores, juniors and seniors,
who are enrolled in a studio architec-
tural course, have spent the semester
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Swiss reject European
free trade zone plan

BERN, Switzerland Swiss voters
on Sunday rejected a proposal to
strengthen ties with Europe by joining a
huge free trade zone on the continent.

A majority of the 23 cantons, or states,

voted against the government's pro-

posal, according to early returns. ,

It appeared that the plan also would
fail to win a popular majority.

The Swiss were deeply divided in the
campaign before the referendum, with
the debate centering on the effects on
the country's independence and future.

According to a treaty signed last May,
the European Economic Area would be
created by merging the 1 Euro-

pean Community with the smaller,
seven-natio- n European Free Trade As-

sociation, of which Switzerland is a
member. The result would be a massive
free-trad- e zone from Iceland to Greece.

Ax-wieldi- Hindus
destroy ancient mosque

AYODHYA, India Thousands of
Hindu extremists wielding pickaxes and
crowbars on Sunday razed a mosque
that had stood for 430 years on the site
where they claim a main Hindu deity
was born.

Scores of people were injured by the
falling debris at the site, which was
swarming with tens of thousands of
young and old Hindu men.

"Now the Muslims can get out of
India," shouted the militants as the
mosque came crashing down. The end
came a little less than six hours after
thousands of people stormed the site,
overrunning weakly guarded police
barricades.

In destroying the mosque, the Hin-

dus defied a Supreme Court order and
their own leaders' instructions.

In a rare statement, President Shankar
Dayal Sharma condemned the destruc-
tion.

British man could be
flogged in Saudi Arabia

LONDON A British hospital man-

ager working in Saudi Arabia has been
sentenced to 50 lashes for swearing at
his staff, the Foreign Office says.

David Brown, 32, is appealing the
sentence. He and his family in Britain
have requested that no detailed public-
ity be given to the case.

The Mail on Sunday newspaper re-

ported that Brown swore at Saudi em-

ployees after an argument at the British-ru- n

King Khaled National Guard Hos-

pital. He was arrested by the religious
police and appeared before a religious
court.

The flogging is likely to be carried
out in public with a bamboo cane, the
paper said.

The Associated Press

The UNC General Alumni Association and
The 1993 Senior Class

invite you to attend any of the five
Alumni-Seni- or Career Connections during Winter Break!

Meet Carolina alumni from a variety of career fields
Begin the networking process in your career search
Make connections with possible future employers
Discuss your post-graduati- on plans with alumni
Don't bring resumes - bring questions!

designing the community and a cottage
for the Bennetts.

The students drew blueprints for the
community using plans for
detached housing and a combination of
both features, said Ten Canada, an
NCSU sophomore from Greensboro.

Members of the Potluck community
decided to use a plan in which each
group lived in a separate cottage, said
Angela Pridgen, an NCSU junior from
Rocky Mount.

"Some (members) at the beginning
were excited about Pridgen
said. "They tried to make it work, but
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Airman, aTreasury Department official
in the Carter administration, is the top
choice to serve as Bentsen's deputy,
one of the sources said.

This source, familiar with the discus-
sions on building Clinton's economic
team, said Harvard professor Robert
Reich, Clinton's senior transition eco-

nomic adviser, was likely to land as
chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers.

Robert Rubin, a of
Goldman Sachs and aprominent Demo-
cratic fund-raise- r, is the favorite to lead

a new Economic Security Council, this
source said. "It won't be on paper until
the middle of the week, but that's the
way it looks now," this source said.

"You'll know next week," was all

Clinton would say Saturday when asked
about published reports that Bentsen
was his treasury pick.'T never discuss
appointments 'til I make them."

But two sources familiar with the
treasury search said Bentsenwas
Clinton's choice and had been informed
of that late last week. Both spoke on
condition of anonymity.

Bentsen spokesman Jack DeVore said
late Friday that no formal offer had been
tendered to Bentsen, the Senate Finance
Committee chairman who was the
Democratic vice presidential nominee
in 1988.

Bentsen declined comment Saturday
on speculation that he had been offered
the treasury secretary's post.
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Thursday, January 7, 1993
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IF YOU DID NOT ALREADY MAIL IN A RESPONSE CARD,
CALL 962-120-8 TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE!

The Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. Texas Sen.

Lloyd Bentsen has been informed that
he is President-elec- t Clinton's top choice
for treasury secretary, sources said Sat-

urday, with a formal offer of the Cabi-

net post likely to come next week.
New York investment banker Roger
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DATAFLOW COMPANIES, INC.
Invites you to a

Career Information Session
Monday, Dec. 7 at 7 P.M. in 209 Hanes Hall
We are a sales and marketing organization offer-
ing computer system solutions to businesses and
medical practices. We are seeking energetic, self-motivat-

hard working individuals for open-
ings at our Durham, NC corporate office. We will
be discussing opportunities in software training
and technical support, business application

and sales. RecentandDecember graduates
with course work in business, computer science,
or mathematics, are encouraged to apply.

PLEASE JOIN US OR SEND YOUR RESUME TO:
Corporate Recruiter
Dataflow Companies, Inc.
P.O. Box 1208
Durham, NC 27702
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the
You have one night

MEDICAL SCHOOL?
The average cost of medical school is

approximately $15,000 per year.

If you qualify, the AFROTC has a
scholarship that will pay:

Two or more years of undergraduate
studies

Tuition, lab fees, and supplies at any
medical school for four years

An allowance of $794 per month while
in medical school

Yes, you do incur a commitment to the Air Force,
but what better environment in which to gain
experience or make a career. Freshmen or Sopho-
mores, if you're interested, call 962-2074803- 5.

VIVARIN

It seems unfair. The genius had all thauime. While you have a few

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN:
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